Six Merry Mice

Six Merry little mice, as lively as your face,
Went out to play a walk one day and came across a cheese.

Said Mice number one
To Mice number two,
"Let us all agree to begin with
Said number three.

Said number four
Saw a cheese so nice,
And said, "Cheese--cheese--cheese!"
Letter to be written

George Rock
2 and by Adalman
3 a good boy
4 Dady Towle
5 miss Zebby
6 a good time
7 Horace Parker
8 Maurice Taylor
9 East Street
10 Mamie's cookies
11 Gump's
12 Willie Wilson

13 Allie Lyon
14 Albert Rawls
15 If we call
16 can'man lie? I think so
17 John Miller having that
18 visit and I don't think much
19 large cheese must have delicious taste
20 But order the bell were
21 talking below it is you plan
22 Inclusion little number
23 nor carried of the head
24 Grover Jacobs
25 Black Jack Smith
26 Joe Allison
27 Sam Isakoff
28 Merle Jacob
5 to U.S.
5 Pounds Sterling
1 Fourth Column
3 Pence
2 Pounds Sterling
1 guinea
Spain
Belgian
Etc.

Left Benares 13th Nov.

1874.

Captain Culver of the
Sultana.

A. Little Savage

Last night when I was away
imbed in the fun and fever
and thought that some
grandpa and grandpa's
was not.
I thought it.
I thought it was a tender

Grig but went and got it
if it. And to that without
being sure that the double
gratification
was not.

And a great walk with
another. And my sense
developed alarming too, for
himly the intelligence
and became it.
I done fugured the motion—

Well, White man look out—

They coming

White man go at head

Dig shifty to idea

Dig ain't they one of them things

Dig isn't no afraid

V

Dig shifty churning work

VII picking up the fragments
something that moves
something that means something?
name of something?
name of something that moves?
something that means something
something that means something?
something that means yourself?

cat
hit
illness

come all

$20.88

chicago
Feb. 18th, Calmessee Lake: 1895
Went fishing & caught 8 cleanhead. Earl got 5. We did not wonderful.
The water was almon. Went after shad & fished for
Feb. 19. Went in Blowing Blowing very full of the afternoon had duck for supper.

hidie poison
3 cold spell over the lake had set. Got in a lot

Went out
calling Feb. 2. Went
morning but only got

two. Mr. Danick took
us fishing in his boat. Went down to
the old cottage where he did not catch any thing and over to
Calliope & fished a few
Shad. Read I caught two
four a bigger one of the
duck. Feb. 22
that is my name in Chinese